
 

Substantial farmhouse and garden for sale

Westhill Farm House, Dumfries, DG2
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Substantial farmhouse and garden for
sale
Westhill Farm, Drumsleet, Dumfries, DG2 8NF

 Offers over
£375,000

Description
An excellent 5 bedroom detached family home, located on the
outskirts of Dumfries. Boasting well-proportioned rooms, an
open outlook and a private, enclosed garden with off street
parking.

Selling Agents
C&D Rural, Lakeside, Townfoot, Longtown, Carlisle, CA6 5LY
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KEY FEATURES

Spacious detached family home

Five bedrooms

2 reception rooms

Charming garden

Driveway and integral garage

Excellent location
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An excellent 5 bedroom house with surrounding views, well
located on the edge of the town less than 3 miles from
Dumfries town centre and handy for Mabie Forest and the
attractive Solway coast. 

Dumfries Centre 2.5 miles, Dalbeattie 10 miles, Castle Douglas
17 miles,

Lockerbie 17.5 miles, Annan 21 miles (All distances
approximate)
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Situation                               

Westhill Farmhouse is situated to the south west of Dumfries
in Dumfries and Galloway, south west Scotland. This is a rural
area on the fringes of Dumfries, a short distance from the A711
Dalbeattie Road and handy for the hills of Mabie Forest and the
coast. Dumfries town centre is around 2.5 miles away and
Drumsleet is accessible to the motorway at Lockerbie and
Gretna.

Directions                             

From the A75 Dumfries bypass, take the turning at the
westernmost roundabout to Cargenbridge and Dalbeattie and
then right at the second roundabout towards Dalbeattie on
the A711. After approx. half a mile turn right signposted to
Lochfoot and the property will be seen after a short distance
on your right. See enclosed location plan and for satnav use
DG2 8NF.
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The Farmhouse               

An impressive detached two storey dwelling with surrounding
views, oil fired central heating to radiators throughout the
principal accommodation and mostly PVC double glazed
windows. The accommodation has many interesting
architectural features to include ornate cornices, natural
timber doors with moulded architraves and bay windows.

The accommodation briefly comprises: Entrance vestibule with
double doors to the hall. The sitting room is generously
proportioned and boasts a bay window and timber and marble
fireplace.  The second reception room is used as a living/dining
room and is exceptionally spacious, enjoying a dual aspect and
ornate cornicing to the ceiling.

The kitchen/breakfast room offers a good range of fitted units,
a Rangemaster range, windows to side and rear elevations and
room for dining.  Adjacent to the kitchen is a useful store and
the utility room, which is plumbed for white goods and also
houses the boiler. Also on the ground floor is a modern shower
room, and access to the integral garage (7.74m x 3.66m)
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An attractive pine staircase with half landing leads to the first
floor landing, where four double bedrooms can be found. 
There is also a potential fifth double bedroom located off the
half landing, presently used as an office. Several of the
bedrooms boast fitted wardrobes and there are two shower
rooms, one of which is a ‘Jack and Jill’ en-suite, serving two
bedrooms.

Outside

The house has ample parking on the front driveway which
leads to the integral garage. There is a garden area to the side
with garden/potting shed 4m x 2.5m. To the front there is
further garden area, which is a former orchard and is
predominantly laid to lawn with mature fruit trees.
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Services

The property has mains electricity and water and a private sewerage tank, with an oil fired central heating system plus a cast iron stove (back boiler on
the stove has been disconnected). The house is mostly pvc double glazed with a few timber single glazed windows.

Council Tax/Rates

The farmhouse is assessed under band F for council tax purposes.

Local Authority

Dumfries & Galloway Council, English Street, Dumfries, DG1 2DE. Tel: 03033 333000.

Entry and  Vacant Possession                             

Entry and vacant possession of the property will be given upon completion of the sale at a date to be mutually agreed.

Vendors’ Solicitors

McJerrow & Stevenson, 55 High Street, Lockerbie, DG11 2JJ. Telephone: 01576 202123 for the attention of Steve Williams.

Viewing

Strictly by appointment with the Sole Selling Agents Tel: (01228) 792299 or email: office@cdrural.co.uk.

Offers

Offers for the property as a Whole or or in part if appropriate, should be submitted in Scottish Legal Form to C&D Rural, Lakeside, Townfoot, Longtown,
Carlisle, CA6 5LY.

EPC     – E
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Lakeside Townfoot Longtown
Carlisle CA6 5LY
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Important Notice C & D Rural for themselves and for the Vendors/Lessors of this property, give you notice that:-

The mention of any appliances and or services within these particulars does not imply that they are in full and efficient working order.
The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract.
All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given having taken all reasonable steps to avoid misleading or
committing an offence. Nonetheless, such statements do not constitute any warranty or representation by the Vendor and are accurate only to the best of the present information and belief of the
Vendor.
No person in the employment of C & D Rural has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property nor is any such representation or warranty given
whether by C & D Rural or the Vendors/Lessors of this property.
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